
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
-744 Broad Street, Newark, N. J. 

BULLETIN NUMBER 170 April 15~1937 

1. AUTOMfi.TIC S'USPENSION - LIC-ENSE PROCURED BY FR~UD - PETITION TO 
LIFT DENIED. 

IN THE MATTER OF 

ANTHONY TOMA and 
PAOLO FRACCACRETA 

) 

) 

) 

) 

ON 11.PPLICJ~TION FOR LIFTING OF 
STATUTORY AUTOMATIC SUSPENSION 
RESULTING FROM CONVICTION 

CONCLUSIONS 

Nathaniel J. Klein, Es~., Attorney for Petitioner. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Application in the form of a verified petition has been 
made by Anthony Toma and Paolo Fraccacreta for an order lifting the 
automatic statutory suspension of license C-835 issued to Anthony 
Toma for premises located at #257 Market Str~et, Newarko 

The petition alleges, in effect, that the business oper~
ted 2.t #257 Market Street W3.s· actually owned by Paolo Fracccicreta.9 
who could not qualify as a licensee under the residence requirement 
of the Control Act; that conseQuently the license therefor was ap
plied for and obtained by his brother-in-law, Anthony Toma.9 who had 
no interest in the licensed busi~ess; that on December 21, 1936 
Fraccacreta and Toma were arrested, the former being charged with 
h2ving procured the license by fraud and misrepresentation in viola
tion of Section 22 and the latter with having aided and Qbetted in 
violation of Section 50; that thereafter they were convicted and 
the licensed premises were closed. The petition further allegus 
that Paolo Fraccacretn has invested a substnntial sum of monoy in 
the licensed premises and has been unable to effect a sale of the 
goods, chattels and fixtures therein without a tr~nsfer of the li~ 
cense, and prays that the automatic statutory suspension resulting 
from the aforementioned conviction of Anthony Toma bo lifted to the 
immediate end that the matter be referred to the Municipal Board of 
Alcoholic Beverage Cont~ol of Newark for the fixing of a definite 
period of suspensi9n and the ultimate end that the license be trans
ferred to a bona fide purchaser. 

It is evident that if the true facts had been disclosed 
in the first instance to the Municipal Board the license would not 
have been issued. And the fraud having been discovered it is 
eq~ally evident that the licensee should not, under any circumstan
ces, be permitted to continue operations under the license. Peti
tioners do not dispute the foregoing but rest their plea entirely 
upon the contention that they have beGn punished· sufficiently and 
that a transfer of the license should ultimately be permitted in 
order that as much value as possible from the licensed business may 
be salvagedo 

There are two obstacles which o.re fJ.tal to the plea. In 
the first place, the petition admits that the license was obtained 
through deliberate. fraud. This being so, if the automitic statu-

. tory suspension were lifted and the matter referred to tho Munici
pal Board of Newark, that Board would have no choite in revocation 
proceedings but to revoke tho license. The license hnving been 
revoked, there could be no t~ansfer thereof. See BullGtin 169, 
Item 7. A suspensiph for a f1xed period would obviously be inappro
priate to a situation Where J·the finding is th3.t the license was 
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obt~-,__ined by the deliber2.te fro.ud of the Jicensee. See Bulletin 
112, Item 5; Bulletin :113, I tern 4. 

In the second place, the present application is under 
the express terms of Section 82 (P. Lo 1935, c. 251±) addressed 
to the discretion of the Commissioner 2nd conditioned upon a show
ing of good c2use. See Bulletin 84, Item 1. The power to lift 
an Qutomatic statutory suspension.will be sparingly exercised, 
D.nd in c.'.lses of major violation of this ldnd will not be ex(;:rted. 
Seo .Bulletin 91, Item 10. In the instant case the violation w-o.s 
serious. If control of the liquor industry is to mean anything, 
every precn.ut ion must be taken to insure thr1 t licenses ·'.:'~re held. 
not by TYfrontsn but o-n.ly by the reo.l owners of the businesses con
ducted under their lic~nses. See Bulletin 90, Item 10. 

When the petitioners perpetrated their fr~md they g~lmbled 
with Fraccacretc~' s invcstrneiit as well ~1S vvi th the criminuJ. law of 
the St2tG. On being caught they 2rG in no position to compl~in 
that his f imrnc i::1l loss J.s subs t '.lntinl. 

The npplic~tion is denied& 

Dated: April 4, 1937~ 

D. FREDERICK BOENETT, 
Commissionero 

2. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - CLUB LICENSEES - SALES TO NON-ME:i11BEHS 
AND AFTER HOURS. 

Harvey G. Wismer, Esq., 
Town Clerk.., 
Phillipsburg.., N .. J. 

April 5J 1937 .. 

I have st2ff report 2nd your certific2tion of tho pro
ceedings bf:;forc the .Bo::i.rd of Commissioners of Phil1i.psburg 
2g2inst R-Gent Club,charged w~th (a) having sold alcoholic b8ver
ages to non-rrl8mbers in viol:.1 tion of the terms of its club li-
ccmsc; and (b) hc.ving sold a.lcoholic buvcrages 2ft0r closing 
hours. 

I note th8 licensee pl2G.dcd guilty and that the license 
was suspended for one month - April 7 to May 6, 1937. 

Please thank the Board for thuir effective and com
mondablE; uction in this co.se. Such a subst:inti2l pen.J.lty o.s here 
inflicted should serve notice upon club license0s in Phillipsburg 
that the privileges gr~ntod to them nt ~ reduced licenss fee are 
not to bE:: u.buscd. Club licensees o.rc legc.lly bound to tc_~ke all 
the: nc~Ct;SS<:lry preco.utions to see tho.t their salEJs .:J.ro alwcqs kept 
within the expressed terms of their licenses. The sooner they 
ronlize that the lnw is made to be obeyed the bettor. 

Cordj_::i.lly yours; 

D. FREDERICK BUHNET·T.? 
Commissionor. 
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3. NIPS - PROHIBITED AFTER MAY 1st - THE RULE MEANS JUST WHAT IT SAYS. 

Deo.r Sir~ 

Please advise ~1nt we are to do with nips on h~nd after 
May lsL 

Harborside Rest~ur~nts, Inc., 
Jersey City, N. J. 

Gentlemen~ 

Very truly yours, 

HARBORSIDE RESTAURANTS, INC. 

April 8_, 1937. 

It will be unhe~lthy for any retail li9ens0e to have 
nips on hand on or after May 1st. A full month'~ time was given 
in order that business adjust itself to thu rulcso During April, 
you mo.y return them to the vvholes.:. . .lor from whom you purch.:::Lsed 
them, or you co.n use them up th.is month, or you can destroy them, 
but thoy must not be in your possession on or after M2.y 1st. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

4o NIPS - PROHIBITED AFTER MAY 1st - HENCE NO SPECIAL PERMITS FOR 
DISPOSITION AFTER. MAY 1st WILL BE GRli.NT.ED. 

Dear Sir~ 

Pursuant to your regulation referring to the pr6hibi
tion of Nips ~fter May 1st we would appreciate your advising us 
whether or not it will be permissible for·any licensee to obto.in 
a speciQl permit to dispose of this type of merchandise subse
quent to Mny lstc 

J. & Jo Distribting Co., 
Newo.rk, No J. 

Gentlemen: 

Very truly yours, 

J. & Jo DISTRIBUTING CO. 

April 8, 19370 

Licensees will not be given Special Permits to do whQt 
tho Rule forbids. A whole month w.ci.s o.fforded ret2il licensees 
to dispose of nips on hand. No permission, therefore, is neces
sary to dispose of nips this month. On nnd after Mny 1st, their 
mere possession becomes unlawful. Hence, no special permits will 
be granted to dispose of such contr2barido Now is the time to 
dispose of thorn. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner9 

\ 
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5.· SOLICITORS' PERMITS - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED -
CONCLUSIONS. 

SHEET 4 

April 9, 1937 
In re~ Case N~58. 

In his applicLltion solicitor denied that he had ever been 
convicted of a crime, but fingerprint records disclosed ·th:::i.t in 
1928 he had been convicted for non-support and sentenced to serve 
six months. 

At the hearing solicitor testified that in December, 1927 
he married his present .wife, with whom he still lives, and that they 
established their home in Louisi~na shortly thereafter. About Sep
tember, 1928, he was extradited from Louisiana on a charge of non
support and bigamy, made by another woman. He states that at the 
tri2l the other woman produced a marriage certificQte showing that 
he ha~ married her at Elkton, Maryland. The Judge before whom the 
case was tried found him guilty on the _charge of non-support nnd 
directed the Prosecutor to file a chirge of bigamy against him. He 
went to j2il. Some time thereafter his legal wife appealed to the 
Judge to investigate thG case. Th0 Judge caused nn investigntion 
to be mo.de in Elkton, Maryland, and it was discovered that there 
was no record of the alleged marring8. Finally tbs other woman 
admitted that the so-called marriage certificate was a fraud and 
that it was in her own ha~dwritingo 

These facts are corroborated by a letter written by the 
Judge who convicted solicitor. 

As to the false affidavit, soli~itor testified th2t he 
felt. that since he was exonerated it should not be classed ns a 
conviction. While.? technicully' the conviction sti.11 stands 
because it has never been set aside, solicitor's viewpoint is 
understandable andj to the layman, reasonable. I believe he did 
not make a deliberate misstatement. 

It is recommended that no further acition be taken. 

Approved: 
D. FREDERICK BORNETT, 

Commissioner. 

Edw2rd J. Dorton, 
Attorney-in-Chief. 

6.. SOLICITORS' PERMITS - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED -
CONCLUSIONS. 

April 9, 1937 
In re: Case No. 122c 

Solicitor is the holder of a special permit ~uthorizing 
him to solicit orders for the purchase or snle of alcoholic bever
ages in the State of New Jersey, until an adjudication shall hnvo 
be on made as to vvhether he ls en ti t.loC:~ to a solicitor's permit o A 
special permit was issued because of the doubt existing nt tho 
time of the application for solicitor's permit 8.S.to whether or not 
n crime for which solicitor had been convicted involvod moral tur
pitude. 

On August 21st, 1935 solicitor was arrested on a chirge 
of defrauding a bank, and on September 23, 1935 solicitor and a 
young woman, who wns a co-defendant in the criminal pr6cecdings 3 

pleaded guilty to an indictment charging them with converting cer
tc;.,in moneys, bonds and credits of the _'· _.Natiornal Eank tu the bencfi t 
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nnd advantage of solicitor. Both defendants received a suspended 
sentence, nnd solicitor w2s plQced on probation for five years to 
make restitution of $9,701.79, which was the amount lost to the 
bank through the operations of the dcfondnntso 

Two hco.rings hc:i..ve boGn held,. o.t which solicltor gr-Jve his 
version of the transactions which led up to his &rrest nnd convic
tion, ~md independent i.nvestigo.tion ht'.:ls been made by this Depart
ment. I find the facts to be o.s follows~ Solici.tor had an o.ccount 
ct.t said No.tionnl Bnnlq his co-defendant was employed at the Bank as 
a bookkeeper. Beginning October 20th, 1932 nnd continuing until 
February ~28th, 1933, solicitor drew a series of checks on the bo.nk, 
many of which checks were for large amounts, in favor of various 
brokerage concerns which were demanding additional margin. Solici
tor did not have a sufficient bQlance at the Bank to t2ke c2re of 
these checks, but all of these checks were honored because the 
bookkeeper, unknown to the officials of the Bni1k.9 vws mu.nipuln ting 
other ledger sheets to cover solicitor ts ovcrdratfts o The B.:..mk was 
closed by the Federal authorities in March, 1933.9 and the manipula
tion was discovered. 

Solicitor 2dmits practically all of these facts except 
that ho contends thit the transactions covered n period of one or 
two months instead of five months as sot forth aboveo He does not 
c.leny th~t. t he knffw he was overdrawing his o.ccount. In fact, he 
admits such knowledg0, but claims thnt h~ haJ hoped the stock 
market would rise and thus cn~ble him to close out his brokerage 
accounts and make good the overdraft~. He contends further that 
neither he nor the bookkeeper received any pecuniary advantage, but 
tho.t tho entire amount overdrawn was paid to the vo.rious broksragc 
firms. He contends further th~t tho Bank has not suffered because 
a surety company paid the loss and solicitor is making restitution 
to the surety comp2ny. It seems to be clear, however, that the 
entire amount overdrawn from tho Bank was used to reduce solicitor's 
indebtedness on his stock brokerage accounts, nnd th~t he benefited 
to that extent. 

Gr2nting solicitor th0 benefit of ~:;.11 inferences vvhich 
might be drawn in his favor, the fact remains that he deliberat£ly 
took pnrt in these transactions which ultimately resulted in a loss 

.of $9,700.00 to the Bank or the bonding company, and that solicitor 
benefited to the same extent. A crime was co~nitted; ho has 
pleaded guilty to the crifue. If conviction under such circuLlstan
ces does not bring a sense of sh,:1u.e, it ought to. Re: n_x~ n Bulletin 
17, !tern 1. 

It is reconnended that the tooporary permit granted to 
solicitor be cancelled. 

Approvec~_: 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 3 
Commissioner. 

EdwQrd J. Dorton, 
Attorney-in-Chief. 

7. SOLICITORS' PERMITS - lVIORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED -
CONCLUSIONS. 

April 10.9 1937 
In re~ Case No. 133~ 

In his questionnaire solicitor swore he had never been 
convicted of a crioe. His fingerprint records disclose thnt he was 
arrested in June, 1932 on charges of atrocious assault and battery 
(auto), driving while drunk and motor vehicle violations. Subsequent 
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invostig2tion showed that he w~s triud in a traffic court on four 
cho.rges~ 1- driving whilo clrunlq ~-:--rocklcss driving; 3- leaving 
thG scene of an accident; 4- atrocious assault and battery. Ho wns 
f8und guilty on the first three chnrgcs and held to await tho 
uction of the Grand Jury on the fourth ch:1rge. For driving while 
drunk he was fi~ed $200.00, and his 9river's,liccns0 suspended for 
two ycJo.rs; for reckless c1ri ving sentence was suspended; for le:~v1ng 
the scene of an ncc~~ont he was fined $50:00. 

At the hcarJ.ng helc~. to dcterx::lino whether he h: .. '..c:. bocn con
victed of a crime involving moral turpitude, solicitor testified 
that on the evening in question he had become intoxicated at a road 
house and had been plJ.ced in a car qwned by the proprietor of the 
road house and driven by a young lady whom he did not know·; tho. t he 
had been taken to a club house- and loft there. by the young woman 
who immediately 'departed; that -:shortly thercGfter three nwn ident1·
fied him as the drivet of the car in .question and clnim0d that soli
citor's c.:J.r, vvhile trnvcling from the ror1d house to the club, ho.cl 
collided with the c::.1r .·in whj_eh they wore riding and had not stopped; 
that one o~ the three men had been cut slightl~ on tbs arm as a 
result of the collisionc 

The solicitor was then placed under arrc:st .::.nd Ll ter found. 
guilty in a traffic court on the charges set forth above. Solici~ 
tor says that he did not appeal his conviction because he did not 
have sufficient money to perfect an appeal. 

The importc1nt poj_nt to be decided in this case is whether 
in fact solicitor has boen convicted of a crime within the meaning 
of that word as used in Section 22 of th0 Control Act. The statute 
in. effect o.t the .fime of the conviction was the Motor Vehicle Act 
as amended by Ch. 1?1,9 Laws of 1931. 1Th8 court,s. of this Stat0 h3.vo 
decided that 2 proceeding for violation of Section 14(3) of the 
Motor Vehicle Act, as so arncmded, is not n .criminal prosecµtion. 
State v. Rowo·2 116 N. J. L. 48 (f3up. ·Ct. 1935) ·a:hd co.ses therein 
cited. It has likewise been decided that u conviction in a·suramary 
proceeding for the offense of recJ:s:loss driving in vJolation of the 
Motor Vehicle ·Act is not o. conviction of 2. crime. Jiuff v.!. Goddard 2 

106 N. J. L., p. 19 (Sfip. Ct. 1930). Our investigation shows no 
indictment or conviction on the atrocious assault and battery 
ch::.u·go. 

It appears, theroforo, that solicitor hns-nevc~ been con
victed of n crime and hence his 2nswcr is not false. 

It is rocommendod that no furthor proceedings bo taken. 

Approved~ 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Corru~~issiun1;:""}r. 

Edwnrc J. Dorton, 
Attorney-in-Chief. 

8. SOL!CITORS' PERMITS - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED -
CONCLUSIONS. 

April 10, 1937 
Jn ru: Case No. 152. 

In his application solicitor swore th~t hG had never been 
convictod of any crime. Fingerprint records disclosed thQt he had 
be·..jn convicted in the State of Pcnnsylvcmio. in J2nuo.ry, 1934 for 
operating an autonobilc while j_ntoxic~xted. 

At c'.1 hee.ring held to deterrJl.nu whether hG had been convic tod 
of a crime involving mornl turpitude, solicitor testified thnt he 
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had boon arrested for operating his automobile while intoxicated, 
aft or tho cc:.r which he was driving struck anothc::r co.r po.rked without 
lights on a dark narrow street. He further testified that no purson 
was injured by reason of the collision; that ho was tried by n jury 
which found him guilty, with. a recommendation oi' mercy, and wc:.s 
thereafter fined $200.00 and sentenced to serve from forty-five days 
to three years in a County Jail; that he actually served twenty-five 
days in jail an~ paid his fine. 

Since the offense of driving an automobile while under the 
influence of intoxicating liquor is not a crime within the moaning 
of-that term as set forth in Section 22 of the Control act, Hearing 
No. 133, Bullctin.170, Itom 7, solicitor did not swear falsely that 
he had never be~n convicted of a crinoo 

It is recommended thnt no further proceeding be tckeno 

Edward J. Dorton, 
Attorney-in-Chief. 

Approved~ 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

· Corimis siorn;r. 

~ CLUB LICENSES - THE DUTY OF CLUBS TO OBSERVE THE L~W IS ACCENTU
ATED BY THE SPECLtL PRIVILEGES CONFERRED UPON THEM - MOBILIZATION 
OF .IU\/lERIC1~N LEGION SOUGHT IN LAW ENFORCEMENT o 

Apri.1 12 9 193? 
I 

Ray~ond H. W1nitford, Judge AdvocGte, 
Hawthor·ne Post No o 199, American Legion, 
Hawthorne, New Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Whitford~ 

I have yours of the 9th enclosing resolution of Hawthorne 
Post, American Legion, rending: 

HVJHEREAS, the American Legion Posts in various 
communities of this State have been given a concession 
in the form of a 'Club Liquor License' at a reduced 
cost 9 which concession has helped to rno.intain the Posts' 
quarters, and also helped to build good fellowship in a 
lawful manner; and 

YYWHEREAS, it has been brought to our attention 
that certain tavern.keepers have started a movement to 
abolish concessions to clubs for licenses, wherein they 
point out in negative tone the holding of Club Licenses 
by Yone-man clubs' and mentioned 'locked door' conditions, 
making it impossible to investigate by AoB.C. agents or 
other authorities; and 

11"1/\JHERE/i..S 3 ·The American Legion is composed of good, 
law-abiding citizens serving their communities in peace 
as they did their Country in time of war, and are in no 
way to be classed as 'saloonkeepersr or 'one-man clubs'; 
and 

"WHEREriS1

, The American Legion is not a secret 
organization and does not encour2ge ;:~ closed door to ~my 
law-enforcement agency; and 

HWHEREAS 5 if these Posts were forced to pny the 
regular license feeJ it would be necessary to close their 
bars and force their membership to fraternize in so.loons 
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rather than among men of their own choosing; o.nd, fur
ther, wher·eaE.l such addi tiona.l expens-e would gr cu tly 
h:i.mper tho good work of the several Posts throughout the 
St!~L te; 

11 NOW.9 THEHEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Hc:lwthorne 

SHEET 8 

-Post American Legion No. 199 requests that the Honorable 
Do Frederick BurnGtt, Commissioner of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control of the State of New Jersey, be made cognizant of 
the importance of having said Club License privilege con
tinue to Service-men's Clubs and such other bonn fide 
Clubs as are lawful, and such Agencies for the good of 
the community; o.nd, further, that all Assemblymen o.nd 
State Senators likewise be made cognizant of the im
portance of the continuance of such Club License privi
lege, in order that legislation being proposed to elimin
ate Club Licenses be voted in the negative. 

HBE rr FURTHEH RE£10LVED that the Stn tc Department 
of The American Legion notify all American Logion Posts in 
the State of New Jersey· to have contacts made to stop the 
forcing of legislation by Liquor Dealers Associations 
(snloonkeepers)· to the end thQt only saloonkGepers will be 
allowed to sell alcoholic beverages. 

11 BE IT FOHTHER RESOLVED thnt propt:r reso.lutions 
be prepared by tho State Department of The American Legion, 
Department of New Jersey, covering the situation as herein
above sot forth, and that such resolutions be forwarded to 
thu Governor of the State of Ne-1N Jersey c n 

There is no legislation ponding or contemplated so f2r is 
I know which looks to the o.bolition of club licenses, nor would I 
sponsor any, for I am heartily in fnvor of them -- in fact, recom
mended the creation of such licenses originally. 

The only thing that I 2m against is the :ibuse of the 
specictl privilege when grantcdo 

Club licensees receive their licenses nt n greatly reduced 
feo from that chcirged plenary licensees for consumption on premises. 
The latter may sell generally. The privilege of a club is to sell 
only to its members and bona fide guests. No complaint of locked 
doors has been made to me by anyone, but charges have been made of 
wh3.t has gone on J.n some cl1lbs br.;hind closed doors. Th0 complaint 
of the taverns is justifi3.ble when o..ny club sells to the public 
generally, or does not observe closing hours, or possesses slot 
machines in defio.nce of the 18.:w, or otherwi.so does not live up to 
the rules in app.~nont reliance upon tho reluct8.nce of som8 munici-
p nl officials to penalize social organizations in the same way that 
they enforce the law ago.inst tavern ownerso 

It seems to me. that club licensees should, ns you, 2ppr0-
ciate the special privilege that has been conferred upon them nnd 
be in the forefront in demanding strict enforcemerit bi nll licen
sees, irrespective of class, all along the line. 

I will welcome the constructi vc work of the Anwri.C[m 
Legion in strict ·1aw enforcrn:n.cnt, not only in its ovvn Posts but as 
examples to all licensees, confident th3t if this is 2ccomplished in 
fact there will be no cnll or occasion for the abolition of club 
licenses - or tho return of Prohibition. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 
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10. IiPPELLATE DECISIONS - GR.ANT LUNCH CORPORATION v. NEWiiRK. 

GRANT LUNCH CORPORATION, 
a corporation of New Jersey, 

Appell2.nt, 
-vs-

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE CITY 

) 

) 

) 

) 
OF NEWARK, 

Respondent. ) 

ON bPPEf1L 
CONCLUSIONS 

Ko.nter & Kanter, Esqs., by Elias h. Kc::.nter 9 Esq_., Attorneys for 
1~i..ppellant. 

Frank A. Boettner, Esq., by Raymond A. Schroeder, Esq., Attorney 
- for Respondent. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

This is an appeal from nn OrdGr of the Municipal Bo2rd of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control of· Newark suspending license No. C-471 
issued to Grant Lunch Corporation for premises located at 50 Market 
Street, Newark. 

On September 21, 1936, investigators of the Department 
seized three open bottles of liquor from the rear bar of the li
censed premises, together with three scaled bottles of the same 
brands for comparative analyses. Following receipt of the chemist's 
report indicating thnt the cont~nts of the open bottles were illicit 
beverages (Cf. Bulletin 91, Item 11), revocation proceedings were in
stituted by the Municipnl Board 'of l-i.lcoholic Beverag8 Control of 
NewarkG Upon the basis of testimony introduced at the hearing in 
those proceedings, the Board found that illicit bevernges were pos
sessed at the licens~d premises and suspended the license for a 
period of thirty (30) days. 

Notwithstanding that the Rules Governing Appecls provide 
that the burden of establishing error in the action appealed from 
rests with the appellant, no testimony was introduced to controvert 
the report of the chemist or tho finding that illicit beverages 
were possessed on the licensed premises, nor was any evidence intro
duced to explaip such possession. 

Instead, appellant rested its case upon the sole contention 
that it could not be held responsible for the violation because of 
the following stipulated facts, viz.: During 1935 the United States 
District Court had appointed a Trustee for the corporate licensee in 
reorganization proceedings pursuant to Section 77B of the Bankruptcy 
hct; that said Trustee continued in legal possession and control of 
the licensed premises until discharged by court order on September 
29, 1936, which was eight da.ys o.fter the sei.zurc; above mentioned had 
occurred; that the Trustee is a reputable attorney who had no per
sonal knowledge of the presence of illicit alcoholic beverages on 
the licensed premises. 

On the premise of this stipulntion, appellant contends 
th2t sine~ it is free from personal fault, it is not responsible for 
the illicit liquor because, on the day the liquor was seized, the pos
session and control of the licensed premises was vested in the 
Trustee and not in itself. 

It is not disputed that possession of illicit beverages at 
licensed premises constitutes ground for revocation. And this is 
true notwithstanding the personnl innocence of the managing offi
cers and directors of tho corporat~ licensee. See Great Notch 
Villa v. Clifton 2 Bulletin 91, Item 11. Any other view would enable 
all l.icens-ees fo hide behind the cloo.ks of their smployees with 
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consequent nullification for practical purposes of the power, essen
tial in the public behalf, to revoke or suspend a liquor license 
for violation of the Alcoholic Bev0rage Control Act. See In.z.g_ 
Kneller 2 Bulletin 49 :J I tom 4; j[ir_gi1io Y~.!.QJ1.ge_...t. Bulletin 127, Item 
8; . Cas.e_ie y~ Eas:t__Qrang~ Bulletin 128, Item ;:). · 

Now, when the corporate licensee filed its petition for 
reorganization and a Trustee was .appointed pursuant thereto tmd con
tinued in possession, it is true that control over the licensed 
premises was transferred from the corparation to the Trustee. The 
license itself did not pass to the Trustee~y the federal court 
order. Liquor licenses are personal privilegos and are not trans
ferable except to the extent exprossly permitted by the State Con
trol Act and only then subject to its terms. Thus, it was rBqulsite 
that the license issued to the Grant Lunch Corporation be extended, 
pursuant to the Control Act, in favor of the Trustee, or otherwise 
the Trustee could not lawfully operate under the license despite 
his appointment by federal court order and the investiture in him 
thereby of possession and control of .:::11 thG assets, property, rights 

·and franchises of the corporate debtor. This extension, in fact, 
was never made although it should have beon done as required by Sec
tion 23 of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act. This default by the 
Trustee, coupled with subsequent sales of alcoholic beverages under 
the license, was of itself an independent cause for revocation of 
the license. No request was ever made to the local Board to extend 
the license and no action was t~ken by the local Board in respect 

·to the previous lj_cense, undoubteQ.ly because they did not know tho.t 
tho operation of the business covered by the license had, in fact, 
devolved by operation of law upon Q person other than, the licensee~ 
·when the license was renewc3d for· the current licensing period which 
beg2n on July 1st, 1936, while it was renewed in the name of the 
Grant Lunch Corporution, the application therefor was mo.de by the 
Trustee nnd the fee paid for by him nnd notation duly m2de of the 
fact that he as such Trustee was interested in the license and in 
the business to be conducted thereunder. 

The point is that without such extension o..nd without such 
renewal the Trustee had no right to operate under the liquor license 
at all. It follows that the license, although operated under the 
mnnagemont of a fed8ral court officer, was subject at nll times to 
tho exclusive control of the duly constituted St2te authorities. 
The license itself, therefore, becnme subject to revocation or sus
pension for viol~tion of the State law upon the licensed premises, 
either by the Trustee personally or by others engaged in conducting 
the business subject to his legal control. While no personal 
fault is attributed to the Trustee in this case or even question 
thereof so far as he personally is concerned, there is 2lso no ques
tion but that if revocation proceedings had been instituted immedi
ately following the seizure on September 21, 1936 and had been com
pleted prlor to the discharge of the Trustee, neither the Trustee 
nor the corporate licensee would have been heard to assert thnt the 
license viras immune to revocation proceedings, either bec::.rnse the 
premises were being operQtcd under federal court order or because 
the actual fD .. u1t of or cause for the violation rested upon employcose 
The master is responsible for the acts of his servants irrespective 
of the presence or absence of personal fault on his parto Cf. In re·. 
Knelle!J.. sugra~ Virgil]:Q_Y.!-__Q£.QM9-t. _g:g.12ro..~ and Cassie Vo East Orang~ 
suprao 

The cause for revocation (which.') of course, includes sus
pension in substance, a partial revocation) accrued on September 21, 
1936, or eight days before the appellant reacquired legal control of 
the license and the business conducted thereunder. Consequently, 
the issue presented is whether a corporate licensee, upon its re
acquisition of legal control of the licensed business following the 
discharge of a Trustee, is entitled to continue the exercise of the 
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privileges under the license free from any liability for violations 
which occurred during the legal control of the Trustee in Bankruptcy,. 

The violation of the State law which occurred or was dis
covered on September 21, 1936, rendered the current license subject 
to disciplinary proceedings. That vulnerability inhered nnd subsis
ted despite the official exit of the Trustee. It is not a matter 
of private personal fault by the licensee but rather one of public 
interest whether a license shall abate in whole or in part because 
of violation of the State law. Civil responsibility, as stated 
nbove, may be incurred irrespective of the presence or absence of 
personal· fault. The mere fact that revocation proceedings were not 
instituted during the remaining· eight dnys of the control regime 
of the Trustee is not significant, sin~e the license, at the time of 
the revesting of title or rather control in the corporation, was sub
ject to revocation and so remained. As the appellant would have it -
no one is liable and the State is impotent to punish admitted in
fraction of its laws - an immunity bath dipped by the accident of a 
trustee bei~g placed in control under reorganization proceedings 
instead of continuing the debtor in possession coupled with subse
quent reinvestiture of the license in the original licensee. The 
fallacy of this supposed cleansing proce.ss is that, in its shifts, 
sight has been lost of the fact that no immunity p~rtnined to the 
Trustee; that the license and licensed premises while reacquired, 
free from the control of the Trustee, were vulnerable to attack of 
the State for violation of its laws; that the violation was not 
purged by the reshifting of legal control from the Trustee· to the 
corporate debtor. 

The underlyi.ng principle involved is the same as declared 
in re Brennan, Bulletin 113, Item 1, where I held that charges 
against a deceased licensee, although not determined in his lifetime, 
may be considered on application for extension of his license. This 
~as declared not for the sake of visiting punishment upon someone 
else for the sins of a decedent but simply for the purpose of pro
tecting the public.. The executor or administrator of the decedent, 
while personally· innocent, takes the license as is - i.e., subject 
to whatever charges or defaults may have 'been incurred by the licen
see in his lifetime. So here the Grant Lunch Corporation reacqui'red 
control of the li.cense subject to whatever was chargeable against it 
while under tho dominion of the TrusteG. The present caso is no · 
different than if the Trustee had failed dur.ing his incumbency to pay 
Stat8 liquor taxes that had accrued. The fact that the default had 
occurred before the appellant resumed control would in nowise re
lieve it from the burden of paying the tax under peno.l ty of revoce,
tion. And this without knowledge or personal fo.ul t. The argument of 
appellant, thercfors,ll fo.ils. There is no hiatus in the law. Rather 
there is a continuing duty imposed upon whomsoever operates the 
license to see to it that the law is obeyed at all times. For in
fraction thereof, the license mo.y be suspended or revoked~ The plea 
of immunity falls. 

The facts in the instant CQSe illustr2te the soundness of 
the foregoing conclusions from the businessman's angle. There is no 
suggustion that the Trustee effected any material change in person
nel or that there was o.ny factual change in management following 
either the seizure or the legal transfer of the corporate property 
eight (8) days latora Presumably, the s2me interests continued nnd 
for aught that appears in the record, the guilty employees have been 
continued in employment. In a substantial sense the corporate licen
see has at all times participated in the operation of the licensed 
premises. Legal sophistries cannot be permitted to fritter away 
statutory penalties, salutary in the public interest, ensuant upon 
the discovery of illicit bevernges at the licensed premises. The law 
is capable of being enforced whether the licensee is bankrupt or 
solvent, His personal status is immaterial. 

The action of respondent is affirmed. 

Dated: April 12, 1937. 
p. FREDERICK BURNETTJ 
Cormnissioner. 
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lL LICENSEES - c.m~DAY SALES - SERVICE OF LIQUOE w1-~'I'TH FULL COURSE 
MEALS 11 DISAPPROVED - H1RE.IN .OF I1I·IE INHERENT DIFFICULT JES HJ DETER
HIN ING PAR FOR GUSTATORY ACHIEVBME.N T AND THE {1HDDODS. OBS 1TLCLLS WHICH 
BESET THE PARCHED. . 

C la. rk C. Bowers, Esq., 
~:.'c.shington, New Jersey. 

D e o..-r Mr • Bov1er s ~ 

April 13, 1937 

Re: Borough of Bashington. 

I ha.ve before me the proposed alcoholic beverage ordinance. 

Section 4 provides: 

n~ro b.srs or tP'.) rooms shall be opened and no al
coholic beverage shall be sold or disposed of on the first 
day of tb,e 1yeek.~ commonly known as "Sunday," except vvi th 
full course meals in the restaurant or dining room of the 
bu i 1 cling 1,vh ere the 1 i c en s e i s gr a.n t e d • 11 

I have held, as a general rule, that all those within the 
same license class must be treated alike and afforded equal privi
leges o I ruled j_n r~_j vi·enzel 2 Bulletin 19, i tern 7 that a municipal 
regulation prohibiting certain retailers from doing business on 
G Un(~ r'.y and allm-Jing other retailers of' the same license class to 
do so was invalido The principle expressed in this ruling has been 
carried dovm through 1.s. ter cases. Re S~erszpu towski, Bulletin 52, 
I tom 4_; re Holz 9 Bulle tin 117, i tern 8; re Harrington, Bullet].n 118, 
Item loo 

As poi11ted outJ how~eVQr, in re \."Tcnze19 suprD.9 and the 
cases cited therein, I h~vo f6lt that exceptions discriminating 
E.;,gainst some and favoring others may be vclid if they affect alike 
a.11 those similarly si tuatcci c~nd can be said to co.rry out a public 
purpose. Consequently, I have tentatively approved o.s cari"ying out 
a public pur1Jose, subj e:ct to review on appcr .. l, rnunicj_pal regulations 
prohibiting all snles of alcoholic beverages on Sundays except in 
hotels or restnurrn1ts vJith meals (Bulletin 43, Item 11) o In re 
l1cmck & Fcltcr·2 Bulletin 130, item 3, I st;:·~tcd that nll such E~pprov-
2_ls had. 3 however} been made ex pc.1rte and. hence 1:verC: not firu: .. l. No 
Cf)_S8 on this point hD.s 8Vcr been fought out b8forc ms on app~..:c.:L 
I mc-ntion this because I have grc_tvE; doubt 2_s to vv-hsthc::r an cxce1Jtion 
r.::.llowing hotels and rL:staur2_n ts to_ sc.;ll on Sundays does carry out 2 

public pur}JOSG. To al1ov·v· sonw rncrnbers of thE:; license class to sell 
YJhen others ure prohib.i ted froi.li de>ing so is certainly 2_ discrimina
tion (.;.nd is justifiablu, if at allJ only on the ground of serving a 
public purpose~ Hence in the case lust cited, whil0 I declared my 
vlillingne:3s to continur: to upprovo ex pGrtc such r2gulations until 
the serious quest1on in my ov.m mind was settled by an D.ppe1ilJ I d(;
clarsd j_n no uncGrta.in terms. t.!:1.:·~ t I should not extc.;nd the ten tnti..ve 
ruling beyond t.)na fide hotels o.nd rcstDunm ts or c::.pprove even tcn
ta ti vely r.my regulations which might turn out to bE..: an opening wedg.e 
to making a EJ.ockery of Sundc.y selling or be: so couched as to in vi tc· 
all kinds of hypocritical subterfuge or be so loose ns not to create 
e:, definite rqsulatory stnnd.:~.rd. co.pabL.~ of enforcement, s;:ying: 

nrn any event, I shall look v1ith disf[1Vor on :my 
loose devic<.:) such as serving liquor i.;.ri th Y mculs. ' For what 
.is a meal? 11nd hm-v much does it cost or is it given o..w2.y? 
And ~n.:-frl rm ch of it j if any, has t,J be. o..ctually eat0n before 
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the drink passport is validated? Or is 'the meal' a hard 
cube of crust to be bandied from hand to hand as an exhibit 
for the thirstily curious, so impenetrable, so durable that 
it might well outlast a generation of seasoned Sunday soaks. 
I don't ivvant any recurrence of 'Raines Lnw san0.vviches' or 
'"Briel.e's Biscuj_ts' or any other jokes which make a fnrce or 
hollow mockery of the law. M1ether or not I give your draft 
even 'ex pnrte' approval depends entirely on its text. 
'Meals' just won't go. A bona fide restaurant may. I am 
on to the plausible tricks and there is not going to be any 
'inching.'" 

Applying the same principle of strict construction to your 
proposed section t.J:, the exception of "full course" meals de.fies def
inition.. Must it be table cl' hote or will D .. number of a la carte 
selections suffice? How.rnany?If the former, how many courses are 
requisite? And how much must be parto.ken of each course? Must tho 
thirsty one eat his way from aperitif through savories to nuts before 
he slakes his thirst, or may he have a cocktail to bolster him for 
the gustatory ordeal in advance of performance of the condition pre
cedent, nnd sip it as ho watches the kaleidoscopic procession of 
viands set before hlm? 

Suppose he takes a walk? Or quits in disgust or indiges
tion? Suppose his eyes were bigger than his stomach? Would not 
Fabian tactics be at a premium? V\Tould not cunctators be unduly· 
exalted? Just what is par? 

Could not tho same meal with o..11 its glorified courses be 
set up as n quasi-permanent exhibit and do double, yoa r:ml ti tudinous, 
duty as a passport to all comers when visaed by the cash register 
at o. fee conti.ngent upon the price &nd number of drinks that the 
p2rched one might desire while sitting in ns mere spectator of the 
Lucullo.n feast? 

Again, opinions and requirements of a meal vary so widely, 
especiQlly in these calorie conscious days. Any requirement•of min
imum tonnage would e.utormtics.lly count out the dainty, the diabetic 
and tho dyspeptic, not to speak of those on reducing diets. If the 
requirement of eating a full course menl has to bG performed for 
each libation, even the hardiest perennial drinkers arc apt to 
become discouraged t The bull market on pepsin vvould loom as cause 
.for a Congressional inquiry. Odes vmuld be composed to those who. 
only sit and sip. 

Again, the proposed section permits Sunday snlos in the 
dining room of a.ny licensed premises whether it is c:. hotel or res
taurant, or not. 

The section, as submitted, is therefore disapproved. It 
wil-1 be approved, if the Borough vv-lshes, providing th::.lt the excep
tion reo.ds: "except in bona fide hot2ls or restaurants with me.c:.ls." 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Co.mnissioner. 

12. MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES - AiVIENDMENT - POWER TO AlviEND ltN ORDIN~~NCE BY 
RESOLUTION MAY BE EX.PHESSLY RESERVED, IF RESERVED WITH RESPECT TO 
PROVISIONS WHICH MAY LEG.r\LLY BE ENl!.CTED BY REf-30LOTION IN THE FIRST 

Harry A. Shubo.ck, EsC1_., 
Morristown, N .. Jo 

My deo.r Mr. Slrnb2.C]G 

i~pril 12, 1937 

I have before me the proposed suiJplement to the HQrJinance 
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regul[ltib.g the sale of alcoholic beverages -in the Borough of 
VVhartonYY, adopted June 17;; 1935, as to which you ask my approv2.l;; 
reading~ 

1YBE IT ORDh.INED by the Mayor and Council of the 
Borough of VVharton, Morris County, New Jersey, that an 
Ordinance entitled as above, adopted June 17, 1935 as 
amended or supplemented, be supplemented as follows: 

nr1. Said Ordino.nce mo.y subsequently be amended, 
repealed or oth8rwise superseded by resolution of the 
Borough Council.'Yf 

According to Section 37 of thG Control Act, my n1):~Hovetl is 
required only of rnunicipetl regulations which deo.l with the conduct 
of licensed businesses or th8 noturc and condition of licensed prcm
iseso While the supplement, for thi.s reason.? is not subject to my 
approval, I thought th2t as a mntter of court0sy I should give you 
my thought.s as to its vr:.lidi ty and so I suggest that before intro
duction it be revised in accorclD.nce with the comments hereinaftr~r 
made. 

It purports to authorize the Borough Council to amend, re
peal or otherwise supersede by resolution the entire o~dinance or 
any section or parts of soctiops thereof. I have ruled that the 
power to amend an ordinance by resolution m2y be expressly reserved, 
if reserved with respect to a .~Jrovision which could legally have 
been enacted by resolution in the first placeo That is merely the 
reservation of an existing power and not the creation of a new oneo 
Re Somervillei Bulletin 110, Item 5. It does not permit, however, 
subsequent amendment by rc)solution of a provision required. by law to 
be enacted by ordinanceo That would be the creation of a new power 
for which there is no authority in the statuteso To illustrate: 
As to Sections 3, 4 and 5 of the originJ.l ordinance which respec
tively fix plenary rQtc.il consuL1)tion, plons.ry retail distribution 
and club license fees and Section 11 which limits hours of sale, 
the ~ower to amend, subsequently, by resolution may be expressly re
served, while with respect to Section 12 which provides penalties 
of fine or imprisonment or both for violations of the ordinance, it 
may not. License fees and hours of so.le may be fixed in the first 
instance by resolutions Penalties of fine or inprisonment may, 
however, be imposed only by ordinanceo 

In the interest of improving the supple~ent, I comocnd this 
thought to your attention. It is my suggestion that the supplecent 
be revisec~'.. so that it refers ~)nly to the sections as t·:.J which the 
~ower to amend is expressly res8rved and that this reservation be 
made only with respect to sections tho subject matter of which may 
lawfully be enacted by resolutiono 

Very truly yours, 
Do FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Comrai ssioner. 

13. MINORS - EMPLOYMENT ON LICENSED PHEMISES - SPECIFIC FltCTS RATHER 
THAN MERE GENERALITIES ARE NEEDED TO REMEDY WHATEVER BAD 
CONDITIONS MAY EXIST. 

Dear Sir: 

The New Jersey Sto.te Conference, Americun F0dcration of· 
Musicians in convention, o.sserJbled o.t Vinelnnd.9 N., J. February 21-22, 
1937, deplore the laxity of enforceDent of the law prohibiting child 
labor in many cafes and rand houses in 8Ur Statea 

Most cases involve the einployuent of boy.s as rnusicians, 
who· not only are in cora)cti.tion with )rofessional musicians, but who 
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are being subjected to a most undesirable atmosphere and wo~king as 
late as three or four o'clock in the Dorning. 

We know local governing bodies should control such condi
tions, but realizing your attitude for a strict observance of law 
o.nd order in all places where liquor is dispcnsed 3 our convention 
raises its voice unanimously to appeal to Counissioner Burnett to 
assist in clearing up a most de~lorable condition. 

Julius F. Young, President, 

Very truly yours 3 

Julius F, Young, President, 
New Jersey State Conference, 
American Federation of Musicianso 

April 12, 1937 

New Jersey State Conference, 
Anericnn Federation of Musicians 3 

Cranford, New Jersey._ 

Dear Mr. Young: 

I note with keen ~Jleasure the conncndable sto.nd your orgc~n
ization has taken for strict observance of the law. I see that you 
have a definite interest in the iraproveoent of conditions under 
which minors are emlJloyed. It is indeed heartening, 

Minors mny lawfully be enployed on licensed premises )rO
vided my approval has first been obtained. They mny not, however, 
be e:c:iployed to sell or solicit the sale of any alcoholic beverngoso 
See the Rules governj_ng the enployment of minors, a copy of which I 
am sending you herewith. In order that children may be protected 
in such employment to the sane extent as by our other statutes, I 
have fj_xed the minimum age at fifteen years. Under that ags, no 
rainors E1ay be erl1i)loyed in licensed tnverns in any cn~Jacity whatso
ever a Rc~cVita, Bulletin 96, Item 9, copy nlso enclosedo 

My duty;; of course, is not concerned with the corn.1Jetition 
made by these boys with professional cusicians but with the employ
ment of ninors in cmy. situation GX)OSing them to vicious or injuri
ous tnfl uenc es. 

Instead of merely r0fcrring generally to deplorable condi
tions,, I wish you would give De definite information as to what 
these conditions are c.nd where they exj_st, I 11vill thE..m be able to 
go after theo and clean them UJ, Give mo the names of the licen
sees;; the addresses of the licensed premises and the full facts and 
circu.mstances in each case. To nake a.n investigation, I need spe
cific information~ Unless you wish actively to ~artici~ate, you 
neod not become involved in any wayo Your name, if you so desire, 
will be lrnpt in strict confidsnce. Yuu toll me where; these b2.cl 
conditions exist; my oen will make the investigation, get the sup
-~)orting evidence o.nd then when the case cor:ies to tric:.l, testify as 
to what has been found. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FHEDERICK BURNETT, 
Corn1issioncr. 
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14. LICENSED PREMISES - ENLARGEMENT - PROCEDURE. 

April 12, 1937 

Mro J. Cory Johnson, 
Tovvn Clerk, 
Bloomfield, New Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Johnson~ 

I have before me the resolution adopted by the .Town Council 
on March 15th which provides: 

"RESOLVED, that the licensed preu1ises covered by 
License #27, issued to Thomas F. Moore, 600 Bloomfield 
Avenue be deemed to include the room on the second floor 
of said preoises directly. above the tavern with the pro
viso that an employee of the licensee shall be in atten
dance on said second floor during the tiDe the roon may 
be opened for business,, pursuant to the license .. " 

I understand that no fornal transfer was made nor any trans
fer fee paid. 

Each application for a license contnins a description of 
the prenises where the alcoholic beverngcs may be sold. See in the 
application, Question 4. The premises so described will constitute 
the licensed preoises. It is only on the licensed premises that 
·sales may be made. I learn frow your office by telephone that 
Mr~ Moore's licensed premises are described in his application as 
one roor:i on the first floor and the storage of beer in the cellar o 

It follows that the room on the second floor is not a part of the 
licensed premises. 

Before the license may be extended to cover premises not 
expressly included in the licensed prenises, it is necessary that 
formal transfer to premises including both the original licensed 
prenises and the addition bG made9 Re CohGlli Bulletin 89, IteD 7. 
The onnner of naking the transfer must follow that prescribed in 
the Act (Section 23) 2nd the rules and regulations (Rules Governing 
Transfers,, coopiled Rules, Regulations and Instructions, Page 31). 

The resolution of March 15th hureinabove set out should be 
rescinded as not being within the Council's authority to enact. At 
the same tine, it will be necessary to notify Mr. Moore that all 
sales under his license must be confined to th8 original licensed 
preoises. Before he may sell in tho roon on the second floor, he 
must first r.iake formal application for transfer, pay the required 
fee.9 advertise, anc~ the Council must officially authorize and execute 
it. 

Conmissioner. 

• •' ... ~ ...... ~· I'", 


